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Shurtleff in Top Form for First-Place Battle with Carthage Qtinf
Leaders, Under Fisher,
Defeat McKendree for
Sixth Victory of Year

Victory For Pioneers Will Mean Record of
7-1 For Season Against 6-1 For Carthage—

Record Crowd Expected to See Game.

All eyea In the Little 19 conference will be centered upon
the battle here tonight between Carthago and Shurtleff when
thesd two teams play for the lead. Carthage tops Little 19
teams with 6 victories and no defeats with Shurtleff in the
runner-position, possessing a record of 6 and 1.

The scrap tonight is set for 8<
o'clock and the shurtleft gymnasium
promises to be packed with a capa-
city house for the all-Important con-
test.

Pioneer* Can Take Lead
It the Pioneers can succeed in

winning from the up-state squad,
they will be resting on top of the
conference of Illinois colleges. If
Shurtleff wins the standing of the
two leaders will be a» follows:

Won Lost Pet.
Shurtleff ............ 7 l .875
Carthage 6 l .857

All other teams In the conference
have marvelled at the play ot the
two leaders because of the fact that
both Carthage and Shurtleff squads
are dominated by freshmen. Other
contenders for Little 19 honors have
been expecting Carthage and Shurt-
leff to crack at any time, but they
UbVe had the surprise of their'lives
•when these two smaller college teams
hare refused to -slide down the lad-
der. *• .-•' • - • • • • • • • : ' • • • -

Shurtleff has had a week of rest
and Will take the floor tonight fresh
and lull of enthusiasm. Captain
Duane Nelson, who played with an
infected toe last week, has benefited
mostly by the rest and will be In
the harness tonight rarln' to go.

Cttthaje Defeats MoKendree
Carthage Invades the city tonight

after va tough battle with McKen-
dree College last night in Lebanon.
The leaders kept their slate clean,
but only after a bitter fight.

Fisher, the diminutive forward on
the Carthage team, went wild in
the, test ten minutes of play against
McKendree and his shooting enabled
the .lip-staters to trim, the Bear Cats
of Lebanon by the tune of 25 to 18.

This lad Fisher will be in the
starting lineup tonight for Carthage.
He.will paly off with Boerensen 'at
the'forward positions. Maleo is the
choice of Coach Wagner to start at
center, while Bush and Hoopes will
man the guards.

Coach Walter Wood will rely on
Captain Nelson and Wade at the
forwards, Tlessel, center, Nicolet arid
Mayfjeld, guards. t- ;

David Tallman, former Illinois
Weslayan star who joined the Shurt-
leff ranks Monday, may see service
tonight against the Carthage five.

PROBABLE LINEUPS
Sburtleff Position Carthage
Nelson Forward Ftoher
W»de Forward Soerensen
Fletwl Center Maleo
Nloolet Guard Bush
Mayfleld Guard Hoopen

Tonight's Schedule
Of Little 19 Fives

Carthage >t ShurUeff
IVevieyan at SUto Normal
St. Viator at Bradley
MoKendree at Carbondale
Eltnhrnt at North Central
Western at Lombard
Anfnitan» at Eureka-

Scores Last Night
In Little 19 Loop

DeKalb Take* Wheaton, 37-28
DeKALB, 111., Feb. 1. OP)—The

DeKalb Teachers completely out-
classed Wheaton College to win the
first basketball game on their home
floor this season, .37 to 25, last
night. . • - , ' • .

Tigers Rally at
Close to Defeat
AltonHigh, 20-14

Score Tied at Half and
Locals Take Lead in

Third Period

LINEUPS AND SUMMARIES
Alton High (14)
Player tgttpt

Eu O'm'll. f 3 1 t
Km Cm'll, t 1 0 0
flrans'der, o 0 0 0
Craven*. 0. 1 0 1
Schwartz, « 1 1 2
Smith, g... 0 0 0
M'anui, g.. 0 0 1

Total* . . . 8 2 6
Scorn at Half: .

villa. 9.

Bdw«rdivlll» (20)
Player tg h pf

Jud4. f. . . 6 2 2
Burlemnn
Stole*, t.
3treif, f.
T«nor. c.
FahrlK,

f 0 0 0
, I 0 1
, 0 0 0
. 1 2 2

1 0 0
Wandllnr. g 0 0 0
Ixn'orn, g.. 0 0 0

Totals ... *~4~6
Hon, 0; Edwards-

Herb Pennock 's Great Pitching
in WorkfiSeries of 1923 Was Most

Courageous Billy Evans Ever Saw

Charleston Has Garrison Finish
OHABLESTON. 111., Feb. 1. M>)—

A field goal by Wasem in the last
five seconds of play last night gave
Charleston Teachers a 24 to 23 vic-
tory over Illinois State Normal, in
a Little 19 Conference basketball
game.

Bradley Wins After 20 Years
OALE8BUBO, 111., Feb. 1, M>>—

Meeting on the basketball floor for
the first time in 20 years,. Bradley
ot Peorla defeated Knox College
last night, 39 to 20, and wentf into
undisputed possession of third place
In the Little 19 Conference stand-
ing.

Fisher Fnti Cartbue Over
LEBANON, HI,, Feb. 1, M>) —

Fisher, diminutive Carthage for-
ward, opened up with a barrage of
field goals in the last two minutes j
of the Carthage-McKendree game
here last night, to put his team in
the lead for the first time. Car-
thage, Little 18 leader, won,«35 to
IB.1 ••• ' • • •' » • ' •

28 Nations In Davis Cap Play
PARIS, Feb. 1, C«—Twenty eight

nations have challenged for the Davis
Cup, International Tennis trophy
held by the famous Musketeers of
France.

Of these; the United States, Cana-
da, Cuba and Mexico nave challeng-
ed in the American tone, the other
24 in the European zone. The draw
will be held Monday.

Shurtleff Success Brings
" Cry for Little 19 Split

An Alton victory doesn't seem to be
In the big basketball book this year.
The Red and Gray followers figured
that the one and possibly only chance
of winning a game was last night
against EdwardsvlUe— and for a while
it looked that way when Alton went
Into the fourth period In the lead.
Much to the dismay of Alton fans,
though, the final score read: Alton,
14; EdwardsviHe, 20.

The Kdwardsville team spurted in
the last three minutes of play to
hand Alton its eighth defeat of the
season. The Bed and Oray quint has
lost seven games in a row with
Southwestern Illinois conference
teams and one non-league game to
the Western Military quint.

In their first engagement with the
EdwardsvlUe team, Alton held the
Tigers to a three-point victory. The
act that the initial tilt was so close

on the Kdwardsville floor was the
cause for a hopeful spirit in the Al-
ton ranks last night. And then Ed-
wardsvllle had slumped after a bril-
liant start-while the Alton team was
much improved.

The Tigers took the lead in the
first quarter, but Alton came right
tack and took command of the situa-
tion. The Bed and Oray had many
chances for the basket in the first
period, but was unable to take ad-
vantage of the "breaks." At the end
of the opening period, the teams were
n a deadlock with the score' standing

at 7 all.
Both teams tightened their defense

n the second quarter with the result
hat only two field goals were caged,

one for each side which left the issue
cnotted at 9 all at the end of the1

half.
Alton had little opportunity to score

n the third and last periods. The
led and Gray offense did not funo-
.lon well and seldom did the locals
toreaten. What little attack Alton

had was carried on in mid floor. But
Tackson's men fought on and at the
lose of the third quarter held a one

point lead, score 13 to 12.
The Tigera wrecked Alton in'the

ourth au8rt*r. The visitors'counted
7 points while a free throw by Bu-
ene Campbell was Alton's only score.

Judd tied the score with two free
brows with four minutes to go and
•hen this same forward gave his team
he lead and practically decided the
Issue with his play In the final three
minutes of play.

Judd topped the individual scorers
with 12 points. The play of the Ed-
wardsville captain was the big reason
why Alton could not eke out a victory

Eugene Campbell furnished the

By CLYDE W. JOHNSON ,
Associated Frew Correspondent
CHAMPAIGN, 111., Feb. !,*«>> —

Sports writers of central Illinois
are up inv arm's over* the*1 turn of
events, that has placed Carthage
and Shurtleff colleges, two south-
ern Illinois teams, in first and sec-
ond place In the Little Nineteen
Conference race for thn 1930 . bas-
ketball championship.

The furore was brought about by
the fact that one of these teams
stands a good: chance to •finish the
season at tho top of the I. I.. A. C.
percentage column without meeting
Bradley Tech. Illinois Wesleyan or
James Mtlllkin, a trio ot powerful
teams that has vanquished the Uni-
versity ot liwo, Marquette, DePauw
and other crack non-conference
quintets.

Most of the central Illinois
scribes see only one solution for
the 'problem, 'that of breaking up
the Little Nineteen Conference into
smaller loops in which the teams
will be able to meet each other at
least once during the cage season.
This plan was advocated this week
by the following sports editors:
Fred Young, 'BloomlngUm Panta-
graph; Kenneth Jones, Peorla
Journal-Transcript: Howard Mil-
lard, Decatur Review: Eddie Jac-
quln, Champaign News-Gazette,
and Bob Bink, Decatur Herald,

. N o t Belittlinc, But—
' Nope of the writers belittles the
prowess and ability of the Carthage
and Shurtleff teams. Sburtleff has
won from St. Viator, a quintet that
whipped Milllkin, which In turn de-
feated both Bradley Tech and Wes-
leyan- Coach Omer'0 Carthage five
has defeated Illinois College, Knox,
Mt. Morris, Western State Teachers
and •.McKendree.

"The injustice of; the'present • sys-
tem of i computing championships in
the Little Nineteen, .Conference is
belne "illustrated . a$aln—as usual,"
Joneg writes In Ws .column. "Bet-
ting'the pace at the top of the
standings are Carthage and Bhurt-
ieff, two undeniably excellent bas-
ketball aggregations, but untried as
yet the sterner competition the
conference afford*."

Bob sink is running his own
standings of « mythical conference
which: include* MUUkta, Wesleytn,
Bradley, St. Viator, tombard, K
Monmouth and JUlnol* College.

,, Creates Own Loop
'WeSs&re creating an imaginary

conference," he writes, "fleiigned to
promote rivalry between the school*

have common interest*,

have not had the initiative to
tackle."
' Eddie Jacquin has set forth »
similar proposal, but he would add
Augustana and Eureka1 to' the above
teams. "There may be strength in
numbers,". Jacquin states, "but thai
strength Is lost when there is no
unity in a group such as the pres-
ent organization of 23 teams.
'"Augustana and Eureka," he com-

ments, 'might be weak in football
but they could hold their own in
basketball and other sports. The
Normal schools, in turn, could or-
ganize another competitive loop."

Two Victories Put
Michigan Back in
Running for Big 9

Wolverines Trim Chicago
29-16, Climbs to Tie

For Third

CHICAGO. Feb. 1. M>>—Michigan's
standing in the Western Conference
basketball campaign, nothing to cheer
over at the beginning ot the week
today was considerably more sturdy
two victories in five days havlni
boosted the Wolverines into a tie with
Illinois for third place.

Michigan last night easily defeated
Chicago's crippled entrant, 29 to 18
on the Maroons' floor. Michigan how
has a record of four victories and
two defeats, while Illinois has two
triumphs and a single setback. Min-
nesota fell before Michigan Monday

Ohio State and Minnesota, will
close the week's schedule tonight at
Minneapolis. Ohio state defeated
Minnesota, 30 to 10, at Columbus last
week.

arger portion
with 7 points.

of the Alton attack

Shute, Espinosa
Pace Texas Open
With 3 Under Par

Camera Bout Booed,
RiouxTakes 6 Falls in

47 Seconds for
Commission Holds Up Italian Giant's $17,000

Purse When Canadian Seeks Safety On
Canvas Without Landing Punch.

Fights Last Night

By The Associated Press
CHICAGO.—Prtnto Camera, Italy,

knocked out Elzear Bloux, 'Canada,
(1); King'Tut, Minneapolis, vout-
pointed Bruce Flowers, New' Bo-
chelle, N. ,Y.. (10); Al Greenfield,
Chicago, outpointed Jean Bolreau,
France, ,(6); Ray Mclntyre,. Los
Angeles, outpointed Irish Mickey
Gill, Dublin, Ireland, (6).

NEW YORK.—Al Singer, New
York, outpointed Stanislaus Loayza,
Chile,
N. J.,

(10); Doc Conrad, Newark,
outpointed Harry Ebbetts,

Brooklyn, (10); Dom Volentc, Bug-
land, outpointed
Italy, (10).

Louis Quadrlnl,

BOSTON.—Ace Hudkihs, Nebraska;
knocked out Arthur Flynn,
rence, Mass,, (3).

Law-

ERIE,! pa. — Tommy Freeman,
Cleveland, outpointed Bobby'• La"
Salle, Chicago, (10); Joe Cofiman,
Buffalo, N. Y., stopped Jackie Ham-
mer. Cleveland, (5).

DETROIT.—Terry Roth, Brooklyn,
outpointed Pete Flrpo, Detroit, (8).

CEDAR RAPIDS, la.—Jack Mc-
Carthy, Chicago, outpointed Young
Battling Nelson, Waterloo, la.,- (10).

OMAHA, 'Neb,—Joey Phelan, Om-
aha, knocked out Sergeant
McPeck, Chicago, (2).

MASON CITY,' la. —

Ray

Spargo, Mason City, outpointed
Spin Nelson, Austin, Minn,,'1 '(8). .-.

HOLLYWOOD, Cal. —, Fiftukle."
Campbell, Los Angeles, knocked -out
Benny Ross, Buffalo, (IK '

SACRAMENTO, Cal.—Phil,, Guer-
re^- Reno,- Ariz,, outpointed. Jlro
Kumagai,'Japan, (6). , .v
v :SAN DIEGO,. Cal.—Bert , Collma,
Mexico, and Herman Bundren, San
Francisco, drew, (10),. •

Crack Field of Golfers
Wait for Second

Round Today

SAN ANTONJO, Tex.. Feb. 1, (A>)—
Closely, bunched after yesterday's
opening round, a crack field of pro-
fessional ilnksmcn today awaited the
aecdnd IB-hole test of the $7,500 Texas
Open tournament. Pacing the lot that
remained to battle for the $1,500 first
prize were Densmore Shute of Colum-
bus, O., and Al Esplnosa, Chicago
veteran with 68 strokes, three under
par.

Tony Manero and Mike Turnesa,
both of Elmsford. N .Y., did yester-
day's 18-holes in 70.

Three strokes away were Johnnie
Golden, Paterson, N, J., O. P. Hart,
Wheeling, W. Va.. and Ray Mangrum,
Los Angeles. Among those who
whacked around in 72 were Bill Mehl-
horn, and Horton Smith.

Editor's Note: This is the sixth
of a series or ten articles in which
BUly Evans recalls thrilling deeds
be has witnessed in his 22 years as
an American League umpire.

By BILLY EVANS,
Courage,. as relating to baseball,

is a peculiar thing to define.
It is my thought that many play-

ers classed as "yellow," sportdom's
term for lacking in courage, are
anything but that.

Perhaps no player in baseball Is
jut to as severe test as to courage
than the pitcher. During a ball
game he faces any number of st-
uations that call for the best that is
in him. Courage in a pitching sense
may be likened to poise. When a
tiurler has pitching noise he gives
his best under all conditions and
accepts the bitter with the sweet.

Ordinarily, one would suppose that
it would require a pitchers' battle
to offer the greatest test for pitch-
Ing courage or poise. That isn't the
case, though very often pitchers'
battles have a number of critical
situations that call for the best the
pitcher has to offer, Usually, a
pitchers' battle is a game In which
Few men are on the bases and the
hurlers dominate the game through-
out, with but few critical situations.

It has always seemed to me that
it is an easy manner to pitch when
everything is. breaking your way
when your delivery is such that the
opposition can do but little with it
On the contrary, it is my thought
that the pitcher who keeps plugging
away, giving everything he has,
when all the breaks are against him,
Is the fellow who shows the real
courage.

In the 1929 world series, Howard
Ehmke, decried .by many critics as
lacking courage, gave a most re-
markable exhibition in the opening
game. In a half dozen trying sit-
uations, he always managed to work
his way out. Later in the series
"Lefty" Drove and Rube Walberg,
called upon as relief pitchers, hurled
magnificently. Guy Bush, of the
Cubs, showed real courage in stop-
ping the Athletics in the third
game, after Chicago had dropped
the first two. These are the more

Cubs Foresee Little
Trouble from Holdouts

CHICAGO. Feb. l. ow-proapeot
°/ JJI101"001" yarns from the of flow

of the National League champion
Cubs appear slim with only Perc*
Uy Malone, the only pitcher in the
league to win 20 or mow game* last
•fawn, cwton Heathcote, utility out-
fielder, and Lewta. Hack, Wttwn un-
tuned.

president William L. Vawfc, Just
returned from Catallna Island, an-
ticipates no trouble in bringing Ma*
Itae, Wilson and Heathcot* into th«
fofd.

*d Telegraph Clawiried

Track Fast for $10,000
New Orleans Handicap

NEW ORLEANS. Feb. 1, 0*)—X
crack field of thoroughbreds was
groomed today for the $10,000 purse
of the New Orleans handicap, the
annual fair grounds classic. Clear
skies were forecast and the track was
fast.

Some 37 horses were entered but
observers predicted a duel between L.
M. Severson's Paul Bunyan and Dow-
aglao of the Wild Rose stable. Strong
support was given the fast trio, ot
Uie Three D's stock farm, Panchlo.
calf roper and line rider.

$1000 Dixie Handicap
Lures Crack Trap Shots

ATLANTA, Feb. 1, OP)—The Dixie
Handicap carrying a purse of $1,000
attracted a field of crack marksmen
today as a three day trap shoot at the
Atlanta gun club came to an end.

Mark Arle of Champaign, 111., won
two events yesterday, the Interna-
tional hundred and the wolf division
ot the world and lamb hundred,
breaking 87 targets In the former and
98 in the latter.

Cantillon Anecdotes
Veteran Joe Was One of Baseball's Greatest

Story-Teilers. , , , ,

CHICAGO, Feb. I, </P)—The death,
of "Pongo Joe" Cantillon Friday not
only removed one or baseball's grand
old figures but it robbed the sport
of one ot the greatest story tellers the
national game ever knew.

A keen observer and a remarkable
mimic, "Pongo Joe" had an almost
inexhaustable stock of stories about
the "good old days" of LaJoie, Chance,
Cobb, Comlskey, McOraw, Waddell,
Amos Rusle, Pop Alison, et al. Every
time he came to Chicago, baseball of-
ficials from Commissioner K. M. Lan-
dis down would listen to him by the
hour.

Walter Johnson, whom he discov-
ered, was his favorite topic and he
never failed to tell of his debut in the
major leagues,

"Walter had everything that first
day, but he couldn't get much sup-
port in the field or at the bat so he
lost," Cantillon said, "it was the best
debut I ever say for a pitcher and I
knew he was going to be the great
pitcher he turned out to be.. When
he started his second game, I told him
not to worry—to pitch his head off.
He did and beat Cleveland easily.
After the game I congratulated him
and mentioned that Napoleon La-
Joie, one of baseball's greatest hit-
ters, couldn't get a ball out of the

EastSt.Lpuis
JJmiit loses to

infield.
'"Which batter was he?'

wanted to know."
Cantillon also delighted in telling

how Charles Comlskey, now owner of

Filipino Boxen Barred
SAN FRANCISCO. Feb. 1. ...

Filipino boxers were barred from ap-
pearing in the ring at El Centre to-
day as a result of a protest from citi-
zens who feared their apt

FPM i • ~wcently ai WatBonvUle

recent .exhibitions ot courageous
pitching.

However, for the most courageous
game I ever saw pitched, during the
23 years I spent in the American
League as umpire, my memory goes
back to the world eerles of 1923. The
game was anything but a pitchers'
battle but no game I have ever seen
made the impression on me that this
one did, courage alone considered.

Herb Pennock pitched the game.
It was the sixth and final one of
the 1833 series. It was a victory
for the Yankees, carrying with It
the championship. Pennock was
found for ten hits. Including a triple
and a home run. Yet so courage-
ously did the sllra southpaw pitch
under fire that the New York Giants
made only lour runs.

Pennock, not too strong physically,
can stand just so much work. He
had been used in the third same,
beating the Giants. 4-3, after Mc-
Qraw's club had taken the first two.
In the fourth game, he had been
rushed to the relief ot Shawkey
with the base* filled, stopping a big
rally.

Despite the (act that Pennock
Had worked twice in three days,
Huggtns selected htm to pitch the
sixth contest. The Giants had to
wli| it to stay in the series, while
victory meant the world champion-
ship for the Yankees.

The (Slants scored a run in the
first, fourth, fifth and sixth Innings.

Walter

the White Sox, complained once be-
cause a game was called off In the
eighth inning when -Detroit was lead-
ing Comiskey's team, 11 to 0. . ,:.', ?

"Why, you did't think you had a
chance to win did you?" Cantillon
asaked Comlskey.

"Well, we can't win it now that you
called the game," Comlskey snapped
back.

He Wanted It
Another story that always got a

laugh was the one about a San Fran-
cisco manager that wired a pitcher In
Iowa, at Cantillon's recommendation,
an offer of $250 a month and care-
fare to pitch.

The rookie wired back:
"Will come for $150 a month but

want it," meaning he had "high"
offers before.

When the pay checks for the last
month were handed out, the player
looked over his pay envelope and
found the $180 all there. Cantillon
related, and Immediately counted out
$75 and handed it to the baseball
club's cashier. .

"What's .this for?" asked the cash-
ier.

"Never before have I received all
of my last month's salary and to
be sure it's true I want to split It with
you."

Cantillon's death leaves vacant the
post of supervisor of umpires in the
American Association, but it is prob-
able the position will not be filled
at least during the 1930 season.

;'.'€r6als'

LINEUPS AND SUMMARIES
East St. Louli <17)

Player
Wada'rth, .
Pranks, f. .

tg ft pf
t 0 0 0

0 0
Patrick, o., 4 1 1
Mnrtln, g.. 2 1 1
Doyle, g... 1 0 0
Eclmlscn, g 0 1 0

Totals 7 3 '6

Colllntvllle (26)
Player tg tt pf

Parker, f... 'i 2 0
Backman. f 0 'J
Jokerst, f.
Jacks, t...
Bozzardl,
Oauen, c.
Gray, c..
Bailey, g..
Kitchen, g

Totals

0
0 0
0

10 0
B O O
0 0
1 0
1 0

all the way
a three-poinl

seemed as if there were always two'
or three runners on the bases, but
Pennock never. weakened and de-
spite the battering he was being
subjected to, put thought and cour-
age back of every ball pitched.

Never once did he falter. It was
early apparent to him that he didn't
have his stuff, causing him to' work
carefully on every batter, resulting
In his being in the hole much of
the time. In the first six innings, I
fed I am conservative in saying,
the Giants hit 10 balls on the nose
but always directly at some fielder,
McQraw's club had made only four
runs, whereas a base hit in the
pinch, sprinkled here and there
throughout the six innings, would
have resulted in three times as
many.

In tho meantime, a home run by
Ruth in the first inning had been
the only run scored off Nehf, pitch-
Ing for the Giants. The break that
Pennock had been pitching and
hoping for, came In the eighth.
Nefh lost control, allowed two hits,
then passed two men on eight
straight balls. He was derrlcked by
McOraw and Byan sent to the res-
cue. Before the inning was over
the Yanks had scored five runs,
enough to win the game and the
series.

That game will always stand out
as the most courageous game I have
ever seen, Pennock, minus his
usual stuff, stuck to his guns under
the most dtsoouraguig conditions
and finally got the break necessary
to win a world's title.

NEXT ISSUE: Tbs Ten Greatest
Pitchers.

QlanU Run to Browns
Davey Brown, Jock Brown and

i. .- i,. „ - . - .Johnny Brown are members of the
t that Jto», !»«»«* &»d been New York Olanta1 soccer team

jbatted bard in every Inning. Jt'Tiwy are not related.

Caiitillon Burial
In Boyhood Home

Veteran Has Seen All of
Diamond's Rays

HICKMAN, Ky., Feb. 1, (4>)-Joe
Cantillon, veteran baseball player
umpire, manager and all around man
of the baseball diamond, who died at
his home here yesterday, will be bu-
rled at his boyhood home in Janes-
vllle, Wls., where as a bat boy he first
entered the national game.

From bat boy to player, from player
to manager, then on to a scout for
the majors and then an umpire, his
career was one that carried him to
all sections of America and In each
place he left hosts of friends.

A stroke of paralysis last week held
him to his bed and finally resulted
In his death many days after doctors
had declared he would live but a few
hours.

Score at Half: ColllnsvlUe, 13; EastSt. Louis, «.

EAST ST. LOOIS, Feb. I. —
(Special).—Employing one decep-
tive play by which they drew out
East St. Louis' defense, leaving an
open shot practically every time
Colllnsvllle's Kahoks clipped the
wings of the Flyers here Friday
night, 26 to 17, in a game where
fast-breaking offense was pitted
against fast-breaking offense.

The Kahoks took the lead at the
start and 'held it
through. They had ,„..
edge, 5-2, to 13-6, at the quarter,
and, after increasing it to 13-6 at
the half, had run up a decisive 21-
11 lead at the end of the third per-
iod,

In the final period Coach Lar-
son, who has a leaning that .way
sent in most of his reserves, but
they kept on connecting with 'the
basket and East St. Louis managec
to close up only one point on them
before the game ended.

The two teams were almost even
on accuracy for the basket. Col-
linsvllle, however, showed better
floorwork and managed to get a
chances to the Flyers' 37, making
good on 11 to seven of the Eas
Slders'.

Gauen showed ability to drop the
bail through the basket, account
ing for flve field goals before he
was relieved by Gray, who failed to
connect. Patrick. East St. Loul
center, was practically all his team
had in a scoring way.

In addition to furnishing a larg
part of his team's floor work h
made four field goals and a fre
throw—more than half of his team'
points.

Neither Wadsworth nor Franks
forwards, scored at all for East St.
Louis, Franks retiring in the final
period with four fouls.

CHICAGO, Feb. 1, W) —
Camera' Italy's big muscle man
today was the tentative holder ot
a 47-mlnutc knockout over EU«ar
Bloux, French - Canadian heavy-
weight—a conquest which will not
become official, nor will the boxers
receive any money1 for their chore,
until the Illinois State Boxing Com-
mission is convinced the contest
was "genuine."

The unveiling of Prlmb before
Chicago eyes was quickly accom-
plished at the Chicago Stadium last
night. During the 47 seconds ot
action in the first round, Camera
knocked the French-Canadian 'to
the floor .six times, the,last tune
leaving him there, apparently thor-
oughly chilled with his chin snug-
gled in the canvas.

While no definite charges of any-
thing wrong were made, Ft "
Gardner, a member of the •'<
commission, announced the
of both fighters would be he ;_
pending an investigation irito
match. He said the judges and
Beferee Dave Barry would be called
upon next Tuesday, lor consulta-
tion as to the genuineness of the
knockdowns, and that Camera and
his opponent also would be request-
ed to answer some questions.

After Beferee Barry had tolled off
the count of ten following the sixth
knockdown, the spectators, 17,349
of them, who left $59,625 at the sta-
dium ticket -windows, booed and
hurled, folded newspapers and pro-
grams into the ring to express their
disapproval. Blpux was guaranteed
$3,000 for his share. of the enter-
alnment, while Camera's cut
mounted to about $17,000.
Kloux spotted the Italian Goliath

3 1-4 pounds, and appeared to be
xtremely nervous as he entered
he ring.
He did not land a punch during

he brief encounter—in fact, he did
ot even attempt to throw a glove
t Prlmo. His defense appeared-to
e based on the premise that he

was safest while on the canvas;
Both Camera and his taanager,

Leon Cle, were vehemently indig-
nant at the action of Commissioner
Gardner. - ' . . .

The semi-final bout between
King Tut, of Minneapolis, iatid
Bruce Flowers, New Bochelle, N. Y.,
negro lightweight, went the illnilt,
and resulted In a .decision for the
rugged. Minnesota puncher!'

Dix Champions
BeatBethalto

Quint, 23 to 13
Well-Balanced Attack too

Much for Rhine
Quint

LINEUPS AND SUMMARIES
Dix (23)

Player tg ft pf
Copple, f. , 2 1 0
Duncan, f . . a 0 0
Purcell, f . . 5 0 0
Carpenter, c 1 2 1
Tormeng, g 0 0 1
C'nlhoun, g. 0 0 0

Totals .. 10 ~3 ~S

Bothalto ('...
Flayer , frftpf

Scliuette, T. 2 0 0
Crouch, f.. 0 0 :0
Bantz, t... 11-1
Renklrt, o.. 3 0 0
Scho'olsa, jf 0 .0 1
Han'haus, g 0 0 1

Totals 6

Girl, 16, Holds World's
220-Yard Swim Mark

LOS ANGELES, Feb. J. W—A 16,
year-old girl, Helen Madison of the
Crystal Athletic Club, Seattle, today,
held the world record for the 320-
yard free style swim for women, with
a time of 2 minutes, 38 seconds.

The previous record, established in
Miami, Pla., by Martha NoreUus, was
2 minutes 40 H seconds.

Can- Popular Sports Head
Jos Carr of Columbus nerves

three professional sports leagues as
president. He dtrjQts the American
Association in baseball, the Na-
tional Football
tional

the Na-

Illinois High School
Scores Last Night

By Anoolated Press
Plttsfield. 21; Jerseyville, 12.
Springfield. 18; Streator. 14.
New Berllne, 34; • Franklin, l&.
Waverly, IB; Vlrdln, 14. >
Greenfield. 7; Boodhouse, 6
Illinois School for Deaf, 61; Gi-

rard, 11,
Ashland, 20; Virginia, 17,
CarroWon, 28! White Hall, 16.

. Pawnee, 18; Auburn, 14.
Wtchfield. 31; Mt. OUve, 24.
Winchester, 31: OrlggsvUle, 17.
Nokomls. 26; Pana, 20.
Champaign, 47; Jacksonville, 34.
Venice, 33; Troy, «.
Granite City. 88; Livingston, 10.
ColllnsvlUe, 36: Bast St. Louis, 16
Madison, 43; O'Fallon, 14.

Colored Woman's Unity Club will
meet with Mrs. Mary Samuels on
M*r»>a avenue, Monday, at J:JO
o clock.

Score at Unit: Dix. 11; Bothalto, 5.
BETHALTO, FebT 1.—(Special)—

Coming to Bethalto with three county
championships 'under its belt, Plx
High School's basketball team con-
tinued the campaign which had
brought such results by defeating the
local high school quintet, 23 to 13.

Schoenewelss, Ike Rhine's diminu-
tive running guard, had to play on
one leg for most of the garnet Wter
he had sprained his ankle\*1T "'
first two minutes of play, whS,
was ahead by only a 3-1 score.

Bethalto held its visitors to the
same two-point margin, the score be-
ing 5 to 3 at the end of the first
period, but after that Dix began -sink-
ing baskets until the score was 11 to
5 at the end ot the half, n to 11
at the third period, and finally 33
to 13.. \ •

Purcell furnished nearly half the
points for Dix with five field goals,
while Renklri dropped in three bas-
kets for six of Bethalto's 13 points.

In the second game of the evening
the Wood River Methodists, bringing
several Shell Industrial League stars,
edged out the Bethalto Independents
33 to 32. A return game between the
two is expected to be arranged,

Bethalto High will play St. Jacob
next Friday, and will1 entertain a
number of teams at Us tournament
to be held Feb. 14 and 16.

Frosty Peters to Quit
Illini and Turn Pro

CHAMPAIGN, III., Feb. 1, ' MW—
Forrest (Frosty) Peters, star quarter-
back of the University of Illinois for
the past three seasons, will withdraw
from school at the close of the pre-
sent semester to accept a business of-
fer in Los Angeles, and play foo» "
with the Olympic clubs. Peters al
Is said .to have been offered »5,""
year to play football with a
professional eleven.

Daredevil* Invent* Automatic Pilot
WASHINGTON—Jimmy Terry. 23-

year-old daredevil, has turned from
balancing on a slack rope bvn above
the city streets to preparing for a
long solo endurance flight record.

He has invented an automatic pilot
one that will enable-hint to sleep
peacefully for a few hours while his
plane will proceed at a predeter-
mined speed and in safety. Accor-
ding to Clarence A, O'Brien, Wash-
ington patent attorney, Terry's ap«
partus will automatically operate the
plane as efficiently as the pilot Juw

iffclt a, • ..j


